UE9

The UE9 is not recommended for new users or new applications. New applications should consider the newer T7 or T7-Pro over the UE9. The T7 family is generally superior at a lower price.

Production Status: LIMITED (limited availability) expected through end of year 2021. When those units are gone the status will be NLA (no longer available). Many parts required to build the UE9 have been discontinued by their manufacturers. Production of the UE9 has become increasingly difficult and expensive, if not impossible. The T7 is a newer replacement that is superior in every way including cost.

USB or Ethernet DAQ device with 14 analog inputs (12- to 16-bit), 2 analog outputs (12-bit), 23 digital I/O, up to 2 counters, and up to 6 timers.

Add to cart
$750.00
Quantity Discounts:
1 - 9 = $750.00 per unit
10 - 29 = $690.37 per unit
30 - 99 = $645.34 per unit
100 - 499 = $600.32 per unit
500+ = $570.30 per unit

UE9 Product Brief
Stock Status: In Stock
The UE9 family was the first LabJack product to incorporate industrial strength Ethernet, and offers a wide range of capabilities. It has a long service record of reliability and customer satisfaction, but new applications should consider the newer T7 or T7-Pro instead.